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ON THE INSIDE
by Roger Ward
Last week's road trip added
a new catchy phrase to the
team's vernacular. Each player must share with one other
teammate a duffel bag for
packing their equipment. It
seems since last year a few of
these bags were missing, so Til
had to buy some new ones. In
order to preserve the life and
immortality of these new canvas packs, Til cautiously warned
us NOT TO DRAG YOUR

BAG.
After the first game, freshman tackle Jerry DeMeyer
pointed out to TH that he had
problems keeping his game
pants up. The problem stem~
med from the fact that one belt
just wasn't enough. Jerry's a
big boy, fluctuating around 250
lbs., but is also the quickest
tackle on the team. It is not
unusual to see Jerry downfie]d
leading the ballcarrier. Not to
slow Jerry down :from dragging
pants, Til fashioned for him a
special belt. Now Jerry is occasionally called B&H or belt
and a half, because his belt
was made with the better part
of two regular size belts.
Seven years of Rose Poly has
finally rubbed off on Til. F-0r
years he just wasn't IN because he didn't wear a slide
rule on his belt. Now he can
stand right up with Rose Poly's
BEST. HiS version of the slide
rule on the belt is a pair of
scissors in a sheathe with a
ro11 of tape dangling from a
short chain on the sheathe all
neatly connected to his belt. Til
is ready for action just like his
studious counterparts.

FROSH BASKETBALL
TRYOUTS

can handle.
Surviving the final workout
were 6'2" Joe Snyder from Vincennes, 5'11" Tom Dedert from
Crete, Ill.; 6'5" Gary Duggan
from Holland, Ind.; 6'7" Jim
Eppen from Sp·eedway, Ind.; 6'
8" Jim Minniear from Indianapolis; 6' Roy Fuson from
Terre Haute; 6'4'' Larry Erwin
from Terre Haute; 6'2" Bob
Kaufmann from Pason, Ill.; 5'
7" Dallas Canfield from Frankton, Ind.; 6' Rich Henthorne
from Cincinnati; 6'6'' Mike
Bennett from Chicago and 6'4"
Tom Hans from Worthington,
Ind.
An added attraction to this
year's season will be the starting of an annual Freshmen-Varsity Basketball game. The
game will be held on Wednesday, November 12, at 7 :30 in
the Field House with all stu~
dents and faculty invited to get
a preview of this year's squad.
Furthermore, the cheer leaders
will make their ffr:st debut. So,
-come out and look and yell!

JOYCE KlllSEll
!All lll!!G ED)
I think that I shall never see
Another I.M. victory.
The halfback's down,
our flanker's flat,
Our line's too lean;
the end, too fat.
Our goal line stand,
I shudder still,
It looked to me
like Hamburg.er Hill.
Fractllres are made by
fools like me,
And only God can mend a knee.

IIDSE C!lllQU EIIS!

HARRIERS WIN AGAIN
Rose's

cross-country

squad

ran its record 3-1 by downing
Hanover by a score of 21-38.

Freshman Jim Keith was the
first across the four mile
cours.e with a time of 23 :14. A
Hanover. runner was second, but
Greg Shutske, Steve White· and
Tom Hans finished third, fourth
and fifth.
Earlier, on October 7, Rose
beat Franklin 20-43 at Franklin. Jones of Franklin finished
first, but the depth of the Ros.e
team paid off, as the Engineers
took
second through tenth
places 1 led by Jim Keith and
Greg Shutske.
The next meet for Ros-e is
this afternoon at Marian. Earlier this year the Engineers
romped over Marian 15-54.

(Continued from Page One)
canto, Rose's offense sparked to
life again in the s·econd quarter
as halfba<:ks Jerry Bertram and
Roger Ward ground out mammoth chunks of yardage; Roger
Ward ·eventually taking the tally. A sound defense produced
the pigskin once more. "Zak"
Manuszak, accepting variety as
the spice of life, confidently
went to the air and was rewarded by Ed Adams' fine diving
reception on the Greyhound's
one yard line. Opportunist
Roger Ward scampered in for
the go-ahead touchdown and
Rose's halftime margin of 2013.
A shocked Indiana Central,
24 point favorites at the outset,
returned after halftime Home~
coming festivities to narrow

Rose's lead to a single p
19, as the vaunted Gr
pass offense ,snuffed
enti~e afternoon, struck
of its few completions
roared right back, how·
Ed "Rabbit" Adams e
his enviable maneuver·
I.C. defensive backfi
time, "Zak" connec
"Rabbit" for 45 yards
Greyhound three Yar
where Roger Ward gall
on the next play.
Randy Shoaf closed
scoring with his third
point in four attempts
tense moments were leff
Rose defense repeatedly
off the Greyhounds' ef
The defense of assist
Jerry Anderson must
mended for its exq
dling of the l.C. offe
coveted task if ever
one. Previ-0usly a w
a strong chain, the
backfield held firm.
of Ray Kominiare
Powell, BiH Randall
Geier, it squelched I
tral's leading scorer
er 1 Charlie Jordan, h
to one reception, t
too late in the contest
any value other than
cal. It must be said
defense seemingly did
like playing unless i
own five-yard line w
I.C. at least four tim
crucial points in the
The offensive li
"Big People,'1 Denny
Jerry DeMeyer,
opened gigantic hol
bruising runs of R
and Jerry Bertram,
more than 75 yard
hims-elf. Moreover,
neers gave Coach Be
first vitcory as head
Rose. It was an u
win, slow in coming,
fully soon in returnin

opportunities for:

0

If anyone has seen basketball
Coach J'Ohn MutChner's eyes
twinkling this past week, they
know why by inspecting this
year's big, strong and surprisingly fast freshmen -eagers. It
seems as though Coach Mutchner's recruiting job has turned
out to be the best in a few
years and with a couple of unexpected players added to the
list, this year's freshmen crop
has the most depth ever held
by a team at Rose.
Twenty potential Rose athletes reported for tryouts last
week and went through two
days of fundamentals. Out of
these two days of work, 12
freshmen are still left and will
probably be around to give the
returning lettermen all they

jury suffered at IC was a pulled
muscle in quarterback Rick Manusak's throwing shoulder. He
is hopeful of playing Saturday, but if he isn't playing Rose
should have a capable replacement in Mike Box who has been
in a close duel with Rick for
the QB spot since practice opened.

Kill PANiHIE RS
Tomorrow the Engineers tangle with Hanover's Panthers in
an attempt to even Rose's slate
at 2-2 against the 3-1 Panthers. The new confidence gained
from last Saturday's victory
plus some fine Homecoming
spirit on the part of the team
and the entire school could be
the big difference which nets
another Rose triumph.
Hanover is blessed with great
experience as opposed to the
young Rose squad, especially at
quarterback where Phil Winning has been a standout for
four years with his excellent
passing and running as well as
his playing defensive halfback.
The only possibly serious in-

Groduot
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CITGO

Cities Service Oil Company
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MORATORIUM
AFTERMATH

"-:·ihomecoming completed,
campus resumed its
setting, little showing
ts of the conflicts
ok place during the
prior to the burning
fire. The set-backs
, the wrath of the
god, and the lack of
aining in strategy
proved to be no
the Frosh as seven
ual construction was
in a carefully engicture.
Schrieber grouped
on Tuesday, October
erection of the hons, ten days before
ate of October 17.
lting with his secand, John Temple,
realiz.ed that certain
fanatics would conilding of the strucconvince the enemy
ld the strategic posipiles of brush were
o fall into enemy
:his false sense of selater capitalized

by Greg Dawe
The Moratorium left little
impression upon the few Rose
students who attended it. This
is not to say that they did not
believe in its principles and
goals; the fact is that the Moratorium was unorganized and
poorly conducted. The people
I talked with were either deadset against it or approved the
way it is presently functioning.
Most of those who approved
were students and several faculty members also agreed that
the basic principles were logical
and morally right.
.Most of the dissent encountered stemmed from the belief
that the U.S. should maintain
its Vietnam commitment and
strive to protect other nations
from so-called "evil" elements.
Very few students expressed
such a view with the elder
generation being non-commital
or leaning slightly towards the
militaristic attitude.
. Perhaps next time the planning will ·_.,ee the light and not
try and f,ensationalize the event
with bands and other related
attractions. I believe that the
Moratorium was a GOOD IDEA
and showed to the people who
were uncertain about its policy
that it was not just a bunch of
hotheads under the control of a
subversive element.

ding
ilst addition to the
·onal system is the
Building, located to
. the main building.
Ing wilI contain a
, engines and testent. The reason for
ction of this build0 remove noisy and,
Us ·equipment from
Uilding. Another adthe moving of the
eering soil lab to
g, therefore allowengineering Departd and to the old lab.
. tunnel is presently
-,ned by Dr. Roper.
, );)proximately 40 feet
eet Wide and 12 feet
· Also included in
ans are supersonic
ent and a shocktube.
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WHAT IS THE STORY
Freshman bonfire highlights homecoming eve

APPELLATE JUDGE HERE TUESDAY, OCT. 28
Has today's political situation been getting you down and
school bugging you? Then take
a break and come to the college
young Republican call-out in B119 at 10 :30 ( convo hour) on
Tuesday, October 28.
Judge Allen Sharp from the
State Appelate Court will be
talking about "The role of law

in today's society." Following
the talk will be a question and
answer period where you can
voice your opinions.
Join the college young Republicans-involvement and activities; learn how you can effect
political policy through present
political structure.
Don't forget the call-out.
Tuesday, October 28 in B-119! !

by Jack Arney
Over the past week, a new
area of ·excitement has spread
over the campuses of Rose and
St. Mary's. It involves the
weird habits of the last year
and a half of the famous British
group, the Beatles.
Just a few questions have
been asked: "Revolution Number Nine" makes no sense forward at the beginning-backward it seems to say "turn me
on dead man, turn me on dead
man . . ." Why is Paul surrounded by signs of death in
pictures and album covers?
{Continued on Page Five)
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EDITORIAL
About a week ago, when the
Rose group associating themselves with the Vietnam Moratorium presented their petition
to the student body, two of
their members explained that
while they had different ideas
about how to accomplish their
purpose, their common desire
was to end the war. One of
the students explained that although he knew virtually nothing about the Vietnam war, he
thought that the best way to
end it was through an all-out
military effort by the United
States. The other stated that
he thought the U.S. should never have entered the war, but
he didn't ·seem to have any solution to the problem of how to
end it.
Much of the petition and attached material was just as
vague and, or, unsupported as
the views of the above two student&,;, It's hard t-0 believe that
anybody could sign that petition and then ,explain exactly
for what he had just indicated
his support.
The petition mentioned something about the moratorium
continuing in succeeding months
until there is an American
withdrawal or a negotiated settlement. A negotiated settlement stands a chance of ending the hostilities. Many public officials have recently indicated their support of immediate or nearly immediate American withdrawal from Vietnam.
Assuming that this is similar
to the withdrawal mentioned in
the moratorium literature, it
seems highly unlikely that this
would end the war. Very few
problems have been solved by
ignoring them. American with-
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drawal at the present time
would be nearly the same as
ignoring the whole situation
and hoping that it would go
away.
It's doubtful that it
would.
Also mentioned in the moratorium literature was a statement to the effect that ROTC
and the draft were also something to be protested. If war
is to be protested, ther.. it seems
logical that such instruments
of procuring men to send to
war should also be protested.
However, there is an old argument, a valid one, that the
draft and ROTC keep the
armed forces civilian - based.
Since the army cannot be disbanded at the present time and
since it seems that it will remain a permanent part of the
national scene, Vietnam war or
not, a civilian-based army is
desirable.
Because of the above, I
couldn't sign the petition. However, I think I speak for everyone associated with the Inklings
when I say that I hope the war
soon ends, and ends for good.
-EFB

THIE DRAFT AND
THIE STUDENT
( Article No. 2)
HINTS TO KNOW WHEN
DEALING WITH YOUR
DRAFT BOARD
When you registered in the
Selective Service System (at
the age of eighteen), you were
assigned to the local board presiding over the area in which
your legal address (at the time
of registration) indicates. This
draft board is the body to
which you are directly responsible for correspondence with

the Selective Service System.
Your local board will consider
the information you give it
about you and determine your
draft status. This board will
continue to function as your
draft board for the rest of your
life.
There are several helpful
hints to be considered when
making any and every correspondence
with your
draft
board. It is generally thought
by many that the less you communicate with your draft board
the better; or in other words,
the less your board knows about
you the better. Always remember that your draft board, in
almost every case, determines
your draft status after considering the information you give
it. Therefore, it is dangerous
and careless to purposely keep
your draft board in the dark
about matters that may have
great bearing on your draft
status. It is your right and
good practice to know and exercise the rights afforded you
in the Selective Service System. In a system as large as
the Selective Service you can
not be so naive to leave every
responsibility to your draft
board; so, you must insure
yourself by knowing the law
and your place in that law.
When seeking any classification other than 1-A, you should
follow these rules :
1) Keep copies of EVERYTHING sent to your local
board; keep EVERYTHING
received from your local board.
If you have not kept a file of
the items sent to your local
board you have the right to see
your selective service file at
your local board at any time
(during regular business hours)
and you also have the right to
copy any and, or, all of your
file's contents. Some boards will
even "Xerox'' your file at your
expense.
(If you have difficulty seeing your file it is advisable to see a draft counselor or lawyer at once.)
2) Make all requests, appeals, etc., in writing. Protect
yourself further by using certified mail, return receipt requested. Staple the receipt to
your copy of the correspondence.
3) Accept NO oral promises
from your draft board clerks or
members. Follow the printed
instructions on forms and notices explicitly; or secure competent counsel if you do not
understand the instructions, or
if you can not conscientiously
follow them.
4) Present as full a case as
possible to your draft board,
even if you think it is hopelessly hostile to you and intends
to disregard whatever you or

your witnesses may say
omit any relevant p
hearings or correspon
your board. These fa
prove to be the basis
ting aside an action
board.
5) Observe deadline
ly on appeals which rn~s
livered to the local boar
or postmarked within
days of the date on w
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MAILED to you.
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grounds at the time to
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your board puzzle ov
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of late information or
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7) '\Vhen in dou
HELP. ·See a com pet
counselor. If you e
more than routine cor
ence with your draft
is advisable to see a dra
selor. In Terre Haute
contact the Terre Hau
ProJect, 6771h Waba
phone 235-1270, or o
campus contact Step
Duncan, Box 952.
counselor will answer
questions and aid in
draft problems.
There are several bo
are easy to read and in
in understanding the
Every registrant shoU
them to acquire a ba
standing of the Selecti
ice System. These boo
Guide To the Draft,
Tatum and Joseph S.
sky, Beacon Press, 19
Handbook for Con
Objectors (tenth editi
Tatum (ed.), Central
tee for Conscientious
Oct. 1968, $1.00.
.
These books are ava1
Campbell's bookstore
Terre Haute Draft Pro
This article was wri
the help of Handbook
scientious Objectors (
tion). Arla Tatum (ed,)1
Oct. 1968.

College
is awaste of
time ...
... unless you find a job that turns you on and
makes good use of your education. Inland Steel
wants only people who want to use everything
they've learned in college-and strongly desire
to grow personally and professionally.
lnland's future depends on the creativity and
productivity of its people. lf you want a really
challenging opportunity to contribute-with the
rewards and responsibilities that go with itInland wants to talk to you.

We need action-seeking graduates with degrees
in most fields for management opportunities in
sales ... production ... research ... engineering
... finance ... administration ... or you name it.
Think it over. If you have high aspirations
and a good record, take time to find aut about a
career with us.
For information: see us on campus.

IIOVEMBEII 5

INLAND STEEL COMPANY

~~
Joseph' T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.

Inland Steel Products Company
An equal o/1portuni{y em/1!~,ra

Inland Steel Container Company
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PIATE OF THE PEOPLES

QUEEN PATTY HOLT

YEA!!

(Part Two)
as happened so far:
g as you remember
w~ek's literary excurre discussing a religecently evolved in our
The basic outline
was described, and
s identified. Now,
f journalism fitting
blication, the author
080 this fradulent en.8,nd lift the shackles
"n's minds everywhere
general, make the
:Jietter place in which
rs of the order are
sily recognized. It is
believed that the
of the idol instills
;the victim a subcon'.esire to be different.
Tate these "turkeys ( a
for believers) talk,
behave in a slightly
us manner. Devotion
tue unexcelled among
ekers and they spend
·re waking life in conn of the Great
are the major
device of temple
Offerings are made
times depending on
of the tribute. The
prepares the sacriprinting his petition
and gives it to the atriest who inspects the
and lays it upon the
order that the idol
the sacrifice, his
l'equired to be emblazred upon the upper
of the sacrifice, symthe blood sacrifices of
-days. The tribute is
d immediately, but more
_an not rejected quickly
do}. This occurs when
er is not sufficiently
e or pious. After such
nation, the worshipper
n seeks the relief of
n to the priest who
With haughty disdain,
g the sins that are
ore him. This form
ment insures against
' ion of a similar sin.
ents from the Great
read and hours are
in the Transcription
ecially for Neophytes.
rejection sometimes
a believer to defile the
Curse the idol, and
to leave the Holy
ike addictS' everywhere,
ays return.
careful study, I assert
l'ges. This idol is NOT
God! Altho it is cun, .c,onstructed, it is not the

for - really, alabastar-and-gold,
standardized, religious idolfar from it. If this were a
legitimate faith why are the
believers not better men than
the pagans? This is because
this fals·e prophet lures men
into enslavement of mind and
soul-yea, even unto their undoing. My children, this is not
a run-of-the-mill, hell-fire and
brimstone teaching, but a forbidden dabbling in the mystic
and vast reaches of knowledge.
Man is not ready for this. Heed
me before we are all lost!
The idol is not just an idol,
it is a satanic and mildly logical machine! Frightening, isn't
it. Using the powers of darkness and sorcery, the priests
(who are really slightly skilled
technicians) can cause the machine to summon our souls
from our little bods, This is
the true purpose of the sacrifices. Little by little the machine drains us like a vampire,
upon our sanity and identity
until we have become the lowest form of life-a mathematical zombie. And so I say, gird
yourselves and destroy this
contrivance of the Prince of
Darkness, before we are captured. If not, the school its elf
will soon be in its control.
No horror could compare to
this. We would probably all
be known by an identification
number instead of our names.
Heed me and repent; for the
end is nigh.
-The Voice in the Wilderness

VB DAY
(Continued from Page One)

upon by the freshmen. Moving
according to plan, Saturday,
October 11, saw twenty-eight
tiers of the fortress completed.
Due to a failure in the communication system, the bonfire
was left unguarded for a brief
time. Capitalizing on this golden opportunity, sophomore ultraists completed their only
successful raid, under the cover
of darkness and adverse ele~
ments. The next day, while
the sophomores spread propaganda about how their ROTC
raingod had decreed the fall of
the fortress, the freshmen rebuilt almost all that had been
destroyed the previous night.
Profiting from past experience, the remainder of the days
the bonfire was well guarded
by the frosh. Repeated attacks
by the sophomore extremists
failed utterly, as reinforcements from Deming, Speed and
BSB rallied to the call to arms.
The leaders of the class of '72
decided that the frontal attack

would have to be abandoned in
the face of superior opposition,
after an attack Sunday night
ended is disaster. Monday evening, showing unusual deception and guile, they drew the
Frosh out into the open for an
artillery fight across the lake,
while other compatriots attacked
the bonfire. The class of '73
rose to the occasion and caught
the marauders behind the lines.
After subduing the guerillas,
the captured banner of the sophomore class was hoisted to the
top of the fortress, and the
Frosh broke out into their defiant war chant.
The remainder of the week,
conflicts were held to minor
skirmishes as the b o n f i r e
reached completion: forty-five
ties and an outhouse high. At
8 :00 on Friday night, the burning desire of the Frosh to overcome their enemy was symbolized by the brilliant flames of
the bonfire.

WHAT IS THE STORY
(Continued from Page One)

(Black walrus, no shoes, Indian sign); What do the seven
numbers mean on the label of
"Magical Mystery Tour" which
spell Beatles, until viewed in
a mirror? Why does the "Sgt.
Pepper" album have a grave
scene on the front with Paul's
left-handed bass guitar on the
grave? Why, on the back of the
same album is there a group
picture with Paul backwards?
W·hy did the Beatles buy an island? Take a look at the words
on the inside cover of "Magical
Mystery Tour"-"Four or five
( ?) magicians. Also notice that
Paul has a black rose in his
lapel, while the others have red
carnations. Has Paul grown?
And all of the words to their
latest songs make for interesting speculation ("Glass Onion,"
"Strawberry Fields," "Abbey
Road" and others).
·So what is the story? I don't
know, but if you get tired of
hitting calculus and physics
pick up your Beatles album~
and give them a real close look.
If it's all a publicity stunt,

it sure is working. If it's not,
the Beatles have pulled off the
best mystery of the decade.
Ed note: If you have any more
information, or explanations,
let us know.

FRATERNITY NEWS
ATO
The Taus would like to commend the administration and the
student government on what
was possibly the best homecoming ever held at Rose.
It
proved most enjoyable for both
student and alumni.
All the sore thumbs and
stapled fingers mended immediately at Saturday night's announcement of the winning
float. The time and effort involved proved well spent.
Unfortunately a number of
men have become "attached"
within the past four months.
Lavaliered is: on :i Stan Farlow and one Winston Fowler.
Pinned is: one Randy Grous.
And both Rocket Noel and Tree
Roberts took the futile and, or,
fatal step by placing the "big
rock" on the left hand of their
respective sweeties. Good luck
one and all.
Next season's list of hopefuls
includes Rich Pappa and Patty
Holt. Better known as the daydream believer and his homecoming queen.
QUOTE OF THE WEEK
"Perhaps the outstanding
characteristic of Rose Polytechnic Institute is the atmosphere
of mutual respect between the
college and its students."-from
the Rose Bulletin.
The following quotes are from
the residents' handbook. They
reflect the strict Spartan life
that Rose students live.
"Gambling is considered detrimental to dormitory environment and will not be permitted
in any form."
"Occupants will be responsible for the condition of their
rooms."
"Beds are to be made before
noon and laundry is to be placed
in the closets."

DR.HERBERTS.GOLOFF
CHIROPRACTIC PIIYSICIAN
General Practice
-ANNOUNCESTHE OPENING OF HIS NEW OFFICE AT

PHONE 232-1565
47803
Accident-Personal Injury

3120 EAST WABASH AVENUE

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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Staggering Hanover from the
outset, Rose's Engineers gave
the Panthers all they could handle, finally bowing before an
enthusiastic Homecoming crowd
31-24. Inspired by the Homecoming festivities, the R-Men
set out to show Alumni that
winning football at Rose has
yet to be forgotten. Furthermore, the Engineers, despite
their loss, proved themselves
worthy opponents to a fine
Hanover team, and in doing so,
estaeblished themselves as a
team to lie reckoned with in
the very near ·future.
The offensive-minded Engineers hardly played the role of
twenty-five point underdogs as
quarterback Mike Box led
Rose's offense to 620 total
yards, including 21 first downs,
far outdistancing the Panthers
statistically. Box did not hesitate as he passed and scrambled Rose to its best offensive
effort of the campaign.
Rambunctious Roger Ward
opened the scoring display in
the first quarter as he bulled
over from the one yard line following a fine Ed Adams reception of a Box pass for 36 yards.
Hanover retaliated in the second period with a 26 yard
touchdown burst and two-point
conversion to surge ahead, only

to watch as Randy Shoaf's
golden toe gave Rose the edge
once again, 10-8, on a twelve
yard field goal.
Rose's defense sounded loudly, even pushing Hanover ever
backward, until it allowed a
76-yard run late in the first
half. A Steve Powell interception combined with a Box-toAdams scoring toss yielded a
17-14 lead and the edge going
into the dressing room.
To be sure, both teams were
crowd pleasers; unfortunately
it was Hanover that picked up
the halftime slack as they dominated the third canto and part
of the fourth, pushing acl'Oss
two T.D.'s and a field goal to
give them a sound margin, 3117. Down, but not out, the Engineers fought back valiantly as
the Box-to-Adams combination
clicked once more, this time for
twenty~ne yards, narrowing
the score to 31-24. Few expected this as the final count,
however, as the Engineers repeatedly fought to regain posesaion.
Once again the Engineers revealed a pass defense that shut
up a highly potent and respected pass offense. It was only
Hanover's outstanding running
backs, Erich Blevins and Jim
Reed, undoubtedly one of the

day by a score of 18-55.
er this year Hose won,
Freshman Steve Whi
again first in the m
a time of 21 :03, wi
Shutske finishing seco
eight seconds later. A
runner placed third, b
the Engineers captured
six spots.
The next meet for
this afternoon against a
Beating Marian College is Butler team on the
b~oming a pleasant habit with course. The Engineer
the Rose cross-country team. seeking revenge for an
The Engineers romped all over defeat at the hands
the host Marian squad last Fri- Bulldogs.
top offensive duos that Ros.e
will face all season, that allowed the Panthers to compete
with the Engineers. Certainly
it will take a tremendous effort on the part of Illinois College to prevent the Rose squadrons from successfully exploding into the victory column.
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opportunities for:

'lanned for the near fua sports car rally to
am game, November
mond, Indiana. LeavJ;)us sometime Saturday
, the cars would be
for average velocity at
checkpoints on route to
. A banquet in Rich:-$ being planned for aftgame, with reservations
, the entry fee. A rally
sort is not a race, but
petition determined by
to the specified aver'ty between two points.
much of this planning
plete at press time,
nformation should be
e this weekend.
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Week the Committee on
lity of Education met
first time this year. It
t among the members
ommittee that there is
and deep concern for
ovement of education
emphasis this year
ulty. It is hoped that
erted effort will bear
the near future.
to fully appreciate
ents point of view, a
has been conducted the
. of this week to obtain
lon from the student

:er
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ter-Fraternity Council
tlY sponsor two special
or the benefit of the
The first is to be a
ion in Freshman Orifeaturing the presithe six fraternities who
k on various aspects of
life. Topics to be
include costs, social
pledgeship, and other
1
s of being in a fraIt is hoped that all
can attend this pro}ts it should clear up
onceptions about Rose
. Exact date of the
tion is dependent on the
g topics in Frosh 0.,
should be announced

Tom Merrill gains big yardage during a strong Rose drive. Hanover won, 31-24.

AWinning Streah Ended?

ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

With Homecoming now safely
a part of history, the six Rose
fraternities are ready to initiate planning for the year's first
set of rush parties. Aptly
named,
"get-acquainted parties," they are the first chance
for freshmen to visit fraternity

IS TH 15 WHERE

THEY LEARN YOU

TO DRAW ?

TO THE STUDENT BODY
The bus system that the
student body last year said
they wanted · and the Student
Government pledged to support
will start this coming Friday.
The buses will run from about
4 :00 p.m. to 1 :30 a.m. on Fridays and Saturdays, and from
about 8 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m. on
Sundays.
They will run between Rose, ISU, and St.
Mary's. We encourage you to
use this service and hope it will
fiU the need for which it was
intended to serve.
The second issue is that of
refrigerators in dorm rooms.
This past .Tuesday a poll of the
dorms was taken to see if there
was sufficient interest to warrant further investigation of

this service. There was sufficient interest. Next, we must
investigate the types of plans
available to us, the maintenance problem, whether there is
an outlet nearby, and other
such problems. It appears that
at present the cost per unit
should not be over $40 per year
for rental. In two weeks we
should have some results here.
The third issue is that of outmoded dormitory and fraternity
regulations. Last night the
Faculty Committe on Student
Organizations met with student
representatives to go over a
new proposal for reevaluation
of existing regulations in the
areas of visitation and chaver(Continued on Page Four)

houses and get a closer look at
their possible future brothers.
These parties are
under
closed rush policy, which forbids any discussion of individual fraternities. The purpose
is to highlight general fraternity life and to promote the
Greek system on campus. All
freshmen and upperclassmen
are eligible to come to this set
of parties on November 14 and
16. A sign-up list will be set
up in the front hall two weeks
ahead of time on which freshmen may indicate their decision
to go through rush.
The number of parties in recent years has been about three
per night for the two days, but
a larger freshman class may
force this to be increased. Because of the uncertainty, times
of the parties will be announced
as soon as the sign-up list is
complete. Rides to the various
houses will be provided. A dE..
cision to sign the list will be
taken as an intention to attend
all fraternity parties on the
designated weekend.

HONORS
CONVOCATION
The Honors Conocation, held
on November 4, recognizes the
talents and efforts of Rose students. Many of the depart·
ments at Rose present award~
in their r·espective areas based
upon scholarship, activities and
attitude. In addition to these
awards, honor keys are given
to those students who are active in extra-curricular activities in addition to reamining in
good standing with the school.
Blue and Key and Tau Beta
Pi also offer membership to select members of the junior and
senior classes. Blue Key mem(Continued on Page Two)

